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L. P. CARPENTERSSON,Proprietor
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Winter Gloves and

Mittens

We have just received the LARGEST SHIPMENT OF GLOVES AND

MITTENS for Men Women and Children ever brought into Morris.

All in the Groff make, which are always just as represented as to stock, and

are sewed stronger and fit more comfortable than any other make we have

ever sold.

When you need a pair of Mittens or a pair of Gloves come to WELCHS!

SHOP where you will find the BIG STOCK.

We are also ready for the first Snow Storm with an unusually big stock of

 Genuine Snag Proof

and also cheaper Felt Boots, Lace Overs and Stockings,

Light Rubbers.

Rubber Boots and

When you need UNDERWEAR for the Family re-

member Welch has the BIG STOCK.

A. L, Welch & Son, Morris, N. Y.

  

 

 

RSTNATIONAL:

  

EANK 
CAPITAL

$50,000
A.E POTTER,GEO. WHITMAN -
 

PresidentCashler
 

Interest at 3 per cent.
on Six Months Certi-
ficates of Deposit. . .

OF MORRIS, N.

Farming and Banking
go hand in hand. 'The farmer is the original producer ofwealth. 'The bank safeguards and increases that wealth.The farmer often secures more of his crops because he hasbeen able to hold them for a favorable market by means of aloan from the bank, aThe greater the farmers' prosperity, the greater are the
degosiw of the Bank.

his. mutual relationship and its advantages should never
be overlooked by any farmer,

[t pays to have an mcecount In this strong Bank.
YOU one ?

Have

   

The MorrisChronicle

nxn ar tw rosrorrics at xonnis, n, r. as
crass atte,

oNE DOLLAR PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
Fifty Cente for six months; for three months;
§1.35 per year If not paid in advance; 10c extra to

aubscribers out of the county.
~ As the expiration of your subscription we pat

a grose arenthe naine; If you want the papor
stopped notify n at once. The cross nxront the
game meann that you are Indebted to us and settle-
mentis donfred,  

TERMS or ADVERTISING.
One Insertion, an Inch; one inch, one month

tse; cards of thanks %be; -business cards $3 to $8a
ear. Other ratee made known on application.
evisgos, Births, Deaths apd other Items of news

ugo without charge -when they are news.
an pMIXTING

{n all Its radersctorlty done 200 fnished
when promised.

 

BUSINESS CARDS.
 

Mmr'rr BRIDGES, Lawyer. .Office over G.
B. Folta' store Mortis,

RTHUR W.MORSE, attorney and Counselor
A Wi Law, Rew Bonta, N. ¥. .General. practice.
pocial attention to settling catates and samur-
cou ractico 1 .

T4 ENNIA J KILKENNY, Auorsey and Coun
wellor at Law. "Genoral Practice. / Baird Bi k

got. Main and Chestont streets, Oneonta, N. Y

L. CRUTTENDEN, M. D.. Physician and
H. Bu n, Morrin, N, Y. Office at residence
onBroad t, Office hours: Until 9a. m.; 12:
#0 to 3, 6:80 to 8 p. m Telephone shi

~ B CARPENTER, Notary Public, Mortis
F1. N. Y.. Term expires in March, 1914 1

1
It WARHBURN, Darlington Plats. N Y.,

& Piano and Organ Tybing, regulating and te-
ng. Poeumatic players a rpeciaity. Mall or-

léts will receive prompt attention Local 'phone.
Bae»

 

You need the 'Stickley-Brandt"
Catalogue to keep posted on fur-
niture styles.
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Only $1.77

tor this beanfiful reed arm Rocker. This

for comfort. A ¢imflar Rocker retails io

stores from $2.75 to $3.00.

Carefully packed, shipped

to any address for $1.77.

Sendtodayforont Pactory-Price Cat-

elogne of furiture. Mailed free. We

   

  ~ FurntTurE

~ Binghamton, N. Y.

NORRIS BARBER SPOP _|

£. C ROPR.

SXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE
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The Lauson Frost King

Gasoline Engine

Its Gear Driven Magneto eliminates batteries and thei? expense and trou-

Requires no cranking--starts on the magneto without turning over. Is

positively frost. proof.

weakens nor fails.

and delivers great power.

or stationery.

Throws a big bot spark in any weather that neve

The Lauson is a VERY ECONOMICAL user of fuel and of

We should like to show you this engine-portable

THE i-‘ITCH & WARREN CQ., ONEONTA.
W. H. HARRIS, Local Agent, dealer in Engine Supplies and Farm Machinery
     

inches,

The

Model 24, two-passenge

Model 30, new t
complete machine, with mechanical starter an
The wheel base is 108 inches.

" Modiel 81, five-
ful u
car if?“

Model 40, five passengers, 40 h. p., $1,650.

a self-starter.

starters. The upholstering is another new feature for 1913.
demonstrate to you the all-around superiority of the Buick 1913.

Benjamin's Garage, Gasoline and Repairs.

 

THE 1918 BUICKS®

r readster, 98 h, p., muteqnlpped. $950. The
80.greatest car made for the price, has a 105-inch wheel

Model 25, five-passenger touring car, 28 b. p.. hflg equi , $1,050. - It
bas a 105-inch wheel base and is a besuty, strong, roomy, Mu mber.

roadster, 82 h. p., fully equipped, $1,125. This is a
b electric bead and tail lamps.

It is built on strietly new lines.

ssenger touring car, 32 h. E" fully eq . $1,285.
ment includes electric side and tail lights and a self-starter.
lead the sales for 1913. It is a beautiful model.

It has a wheel base of 115
is folly equip and has an electric generator for all its lamps, and

It is mrfect machine and the ultimate of automobiles. '

new Buicks sre trimmed with black and nickel, sand all have self
I should like to

I can do it.

Its
This

S. T. Benjamin, Sales Agent,

   
Morris, N. Y.

 

 

 

Insarance Agency

H. W. WEEDEN, Agent

saran. °
HARTFORD, - -

THE HOME CO, * - -

l‘ sPECIALTY OP PARK PROPERTY.

Whammy/cum
soreoftro wag

- ____s.
We #roofless, arf shop and setters
afigxaaa Hm preefe,

   

Morris When you buy SHINGLES rom

want those which will rive you

service si the lowest cost per day,

§ Cheap Shingles will not meet this

TRANSFER BRAXD Red Cedar

SHINGLES are the birhest grade

shtagtes produced.

Ask your Dealer or write us.
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The Transfer Lomber &

besmoned, Gclints ese of these I
audfre commenics and
OforeverWarlem"Hersamfeds. |

v. |

  

  

   

  

          

   

 

         

  

 

   

' pkg)Wonder.
ofar. dito Ri -

jorta.df &. WendefiGh new.discovery

 

   
   

at is beleyid will
Peoplm Ration T. NM
lonets, writes: "Dr
covery is doin len

cough estes] brothtible cough and.éold/Blso my brother
of a severe cold ffRik chest and more
than 20 others, who on my ad-
vice. We&hope this; medicine
will yet be sold in every store
in Porto Rico." Forthroat and lun
troubles it has no al. A trial will
convince you of ifs merit. 50c and

.00. Frizz! bottle HES. Guaranteed
y all druggistg, -

Feed is cheaper and more plentiful
than it has been for ybars.

ANighofA r.
Few nighta-sremote terrible than

that of a mathut looking on her child
choking and gassing or breath dur-
ing mn attack of crofip, and nothing
in the house to relieve it. Many
mothers have passed{nights of terror
in this situation. A little forethought
will enable you to all this.
Chamberlain's Cou Remedy is a
certain cure for oro and has never

atly benefit the
m, of Barce-

ig's New Dis-
work here.

5 times of a ter- 

  

   

 

been iho fail. Keep it at band.
Foryagp't 'ffealorg.

in of} makes a good
substh a Tor a lass{stopper. eo

Flagged Train with Shirt.
Tearing his shirt fipm his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it
from a wreck, but HQ T. Alston, Ral-
eigh, N. C., once prevented a wreck
with Electric Bitte "I was in a

 

terrible plight when I began to use
them,'' he writes.,f*'my stomach,
head, back and kidfiays were badly
affected and my livéf was in a bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feelfike a new man."
A trial will convince you of their
matchless merib for any stomach,
or kidney trouble. Brice 50 cents ac;
all druggists. ;

Sometimes the oni] way to brings:
isspoiled and pampered child to

senses is to give /p. spanking.
 

Couse of Insgmionia.
The most commioff cause of inso-

monia is disorders-offthe stomach and 
constipation. ChampBerIain's Tablets
correct these disorders and enable
to sleep, For sale by all dealers.

A woman recentlygmanied & con-
viet in a New Yorkpenitentiary, She
at least kfgwtiwhere he is o'nights.

Only a Firg Hero

but the crowd cheered, as, with burn-
ed hands, he held & small round
box, ''Fellows{" Hp shouted, ''this
Bucklen's Arnica Apive 1 hold, has
everything beat fortburns." Right!
also for boils, ulcers,} sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, spraing, bruises, Surest
ile cure. It sul s inflammation,
ills pain. Only 26iéents at all drug-

gists.

 

-----f-_--
Those deaf-muteg} who were just

united in the bouds gif wedlock are at
least aesured of a quifet married life.

A-
Declare Waripn Colds.

A crusade of educi@tion which aims
"'that common cold$may become un-
common within the-next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. bre is a list of the
"don'ts" which the doctors say will
prevont the annual visitation of the
cold :
"Don't sit in a drafighty car."
'Don't sleep in hof rooms."
'Don't avold the fresh air."
'Don't stuff yourself st meal time.

Overeating reduces gout resistance."
To which we would add-when you

take a coldlger, rid of it as quickly as
possible. o accomplish that you
will find Chamberlath's Cough Rem-
edy most excellent. Sol
dealers.

What h; Beoomolol 'the old fash-
foned spider that used to spin the in-
itlals 3Tthenext president in its web?

by all

 

A Great Building Falls
when its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health

ation-is attacked, quick collapse
ollows. On the firsh signs of indiges-
glen. Dr. King's New Life Pills should
e taken to tone the stomach and reg:

ulate liver, kidueys and bowels. Pleas-
gut, easy, safe and only 25 cents at
all émggma ©
  

From the Heaths anagg in the
tanks of army aviaéors, it np‘retrs as

angersif peace were not without its

Tonight.

Tonl§htfi if you feel dull and stupid,
or billious and constipated, take s
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
£911 Kill feel all right tomorrow. Sold

a

 

 

dealers.

In a serious matter ARE YOU
to keep comfort
able and well in H old

wur northern climate, |
You may be able te-} WILL NOT

face the storm and- GIVE OUT
cold, but bow about entirely some
thewife and Eitls ,

: left at home? **** wild day next
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Plenty Found Willing to Take a

Chance in Martinique.

 

 

Plantations Replacing Those De-

stroyed by the Eruption of Mont

Pets Bomething Over Ton Years Ago

-Rébullding St. Plerre.
 

Little more than a decade has
passed since all but one of St. Pierre's
25,000 Inhabitants were destroyed by a
single blast of fiery gases from the
aide of a mountain which until a few
days before had seemed to be no more
dangerous than is any softly rounded
hill in the Catskills. This was amon;
the greatest, and it was perhaps 0134
most sudden and m nearly com
plete, disaster recor in the history
of cities, and before the eruption thus
terribly begun came to its end many
equare miles of luxuriant forests and
of carefully cultivated plantations had
been reduced to a desolate waste of
lifeless mud and ashes. .*
At the time it seemed impossible

thet human beings would ever again
take the risk of living on the slopes
of Mont Pele, but passengers on the
steamers that pass the scene of this
colossal tragedy report that already
broad expanses of sugar cane are
growing on the volcanic deposits and
that new houses are rising bere and
there among the ruins of the old town.

It was inevitable that this would
happen. The site of St. Plerre is
better adapted than any other along
(horizon of Martinique for the con-
Agnlent transaction of the island's bus-

Wess, and the material sent out by

the volcano, worthless and hopeless as

it looked at first, has been turned, as

such material always is, into extreme

ly fertile soll by the weathering of a

few years. In those conditions it was
inevitable that the people would go
back as they have again and again

to the land around Etas and Vesuvius,
after stmilar calrmities.

Possibly, and even probably, Mt.
Pele will explode again some day, but

still more probably it will not do so

& century, or two, or three, and
meanwhile there is profit in taking
what is, after all, not a very great risk.
That is enough to settle the question

of Bt. Plerre's rebuilding. The new

clty, unfortunately, is sure to lack the

charm and pleturesqueness of the old

one, with its ancient stone houses and

narrow streets, but business will go
on in apite of that, and St. Pierre
was alwoys a business place, leaving
finbefl'mncowbeomchlnnddlg-

fled.
 

Resurrection of the Pig.
Boys' and girls' cesays are so re-

markable sometimes as to suggest the
conscious cleverness of the adult.
Here are sotte, pure and unndulterat-
ed, sent in for the children's essay
competition in connection with the
Darwin agricultural show. Probably
you think you know something of the
pig already, It will be Instructive ex-
ereise to fill out your knowledge of
this animal from one of the essays.
"For the pig to die" (we are inform
ed) "is to be born again to a sphere
of greater utility. When we get out
of bed in the morning we brush our
hair and clothes with Its bristles; for
our breakfast we have a crisp, savory
plece of bacon. When we arrive home
for our dinner we find some tender
chops awaiting us, and when we
back to work we feel as strong as Jack
Johnson. On our arrival home to tea
we And some pork sausages frizsling
in the pan, and we have our supper of
cold emusages, which perbaps disturbs
our sleep. And we dream of bacon,
pork chops and sausages, and the
cause of all this is the pig/+-Dundes
Advertiser.
 

Vice-Presidency ag Honor,
The vice presidency of the United

States is a post of high honor and
distinction, and yet among men In
public life there is a fealing that the
widely kpown man who consents to
mecept the office is abandoning oppor-
tunities of groater preferment. He is
said to be making a sacrifice. He !s
often pitled and oftener ridiculed for
permitting himself to be "laid ou the
shelf." He is spoken of as a "dum-
my."
He is regarded as one who bas lost

his place in the world of affairs. All
this is nonsensical, the Christian Sct
ence Monitor believes. It may be true
the office of vice president is often
dwarfed by the office of president, If
the viewpoint be entirely political;
but, standing upon Its own bate, the
vice presidency is no empty honor
and no sinecure. It is something to
be presiding ofeer of the United
States senate. The history of the
country, moreover, has demonstrated
it to be something of great Importance
to be next in line to the presidency.
 

Worse Poverty st Home.
"Before sitempting to impress

strangers with slum life it is well to
take a preliminary. survey of your
routa," a New York woman said. "Not
long ago I entertained sn upstate
friend Who wished an insight into the
extreme poverty of the city. I started
out In the hope of giving ber some-

00993630000000060GGBOGOfiSQOQOGGOOCQOOOGOOOOOCOOCODQ=

° ®ur School Section
a@@

Conducted by Merton R. Portet, District Superintendent §

NOTES.
Another school year is well on its

way. May we all have a feeling of
pride in the improvements in rural
sthool conditions; a renewed resolve to
make all our schools better and better
until we can say that they are second
to none. »
Every teacher should have received a

copy of Nature Study outlines for the
year from the College of Agriculture,
Cornell University. 'This booklet is a
great aid to the work and, together
With the leaflets issued to the boys and
girls, makes a valuable addition to the
school library.
Three district schools will be desig-

nated to conduct Regents' examina-
tions in the preliminary subjects in
January.
Each teacher should see that her cer-

tificate is valid in this supervisory dis-
trict. If it is not it should be sent to
the district superintendent for his in-
dorsement.
The date for a conference of all

teachers in this supervisory district will
soon be decided upon. A special effort
is being made to secure speakers that
will give us help in the teaching of
nature study and agriculture. The
subject of penmanship will come up
fpr consideration. Begin now to pre-
pare for a question box. Questions
arise in the work of every teacher.
These should be written down as they
arise, and the list brought to the con-
ference. Any suggestions from teach-
ers in reference to lines of work to be
taken up at the conference will be
gladly received by the district superin-
tendent.
The teachers and pupils of the Lau-

rens school gave a Hallowe'en enter-
tainment at the school building, at
which $35 was netted to help pay for
their new piano.
A school may or may not be in ses-

sion on Columbus Day, Election Day
and Washington's and Lincoln's birth:
days. This is for the trustees to de-
cide. Sehool must not be in session on
any other legal holiday or on Satur-
day. Teachers cannot legally make up
for lost time on any legal holiday, in-
gluding those mentioned above, or on
Saturday. Arbor Day is not a legal
holiday.

This is the time of year for trustees
to look over the school property to see
if it is in condition for the cold winter
days which will soon be upon us. Fol-
lowing are a few of the points upon
which a district superintendent must
report at each visit to a school; Condi-
tion of buildings, janitor service, light-
ing, heating, ventilation, blackboards,
out-buildings, grounds including size
and drainage, equipment, repairs
needed, etc. It is a source of pleasure
to report all these items as properly
cared for, It gives the district a fine
rating.
The office of trustee is often a thank-

less one. He has various duties and
tasks to perform without remuneration,
and often he receives unjust criticism
when doing the best of work for his
school. However, his position is s
necessary one and few public offices
give better opportunity for service of
real value to the State, for wherein
can one do a greater work than helping
the children of to-day who are to be,
thereby, the better citizens of to-mor
row ?
The town boards and boards of edu

cation have made the following ap-
pointments for attendance officers for
the year beginning October 1, 1912;
Towns :

Butternuts L. B. Ainsworth.
Laurens, first election district C. H.

Ackerly. Second election district -
Justus Wickham.

Morris-Henry Hakes.. -
New Lisbon-Stuart Holdredge.

Villages: -
Gilbertsville-John R. Chapman.
Morris-Herbert Sweet. .. '
Laurens-Marshal) Sergent.
 

Attendaace Roll of Honor.
Following are the five district schools

having the best attendance for the
month of October. It will be interest-
ing to note how many of the thirty-six
schools will appear in this roll during
the year. dou

2 §
Teacher Town 3! g

A Ae
Alta Sweet Milliken Morris 8 100

Elizabeth Marlette Laurens 10 98.8

Luella Barton New Lisbon 8 98.4
Mrs. Emma Balcom New Lisbon 8 98

Helen Colvin New Lisbon 2 96.9

Following is a list of the teachers in

the fifth supervisory district of Otsego

county. The address given is the
school address. -

Town of Butternuts: *

Gilbertsville High School. -Frank R.
Myers, principal; Florence Hendrix,

Helen Brown, Ida J. Place, Marion

Bushnell, Lena M. Kinne, Mary A.

Myrick, Gilbertsville.
District
No. 3, Bertha M. Stratton, Mt. Upton
No. 8, Florence Lull, Gilbertsville

No. 10, Adella Klock, Otego, R. D.
No. 11, Edith Polley, Otego, R. D.

No, 12, Mary K. Davis, _ Gilbertaville

No. 13, Mable Wightman Wood,
South New Berlin

No. 14, Mabelle Wilber, Mt. Upton

No. 16, Mildred Brown,
Wells Bridge, R. D.

Town of Laurens:

Laurens Union School.-Joseph Lew-

is, principal; Jessie T. Peet, Gertrude

M. Smith, Myrtle Brownell, Laurens.

Mt. Vision Grammar School.-Levi

Akerly, Libbie C. Armstrong, Mt.

Vision.

District
No. 4, Jennie E.Joslyn, Laurens, R. D.

No. 5, Edith H. Smith, Laurens, R.D.

No. 6, Mildred Davis, Laurens, RD.

No. 9, Katherine Tilley Gardner,
Otego, R. D.

10, Elizabeth Field Marlette,
Mt. Vision

11, Hazel M. Field, West Oneonta

12, Fred C. Tilley, West Laurens

Town of Morris:

Morris High School.-Harris Cran

dall, principal; Erma Ferguson, train

ing class; Nettie F. Targett, Elizabeth

C. Tillson, Claudia Cooke, Ruth A.

Light, Elizabeth Loyd Gardner, Mable

Grafton, Mortis.

District

>

No.

No.

No.

No. 2, Ethel C. Winton, Mortis

No. 3, Satie Light Elliott,
Morris, R. D.

No. 6, Bessie Church, Otego, R. D.

No. 8, Alta Sweet Milliken, Morris

No. 9, Elizabeth Smith Miller,
Morris, R. D.

No. 10, Elsic M. Harris, Mortis, R. D.

No. 12, Rosa Daniels Harrison,
Morris, R. D.

Town of New Lisbon:

District
No. 1, Lucinda Johnson, New Lisbon

No. 2, Helen Colvin, Garraftsville

No. 8, Luelia Barton, Mt. Vision, RD.

No. 4, Grace Talbot, Mt. Vision

No. 5, Sylvia Cronkite, Mt. Vision

No. 6, Attic E. B ington,
lug“. Vision, K. D.

Mrs. Emma Balcom,
Mt. Vision, R. D.

Perry D. Barton, Garrattsville
11, Jennie Potter, Mt. Vision
12, Maude L. Morse,

Mt. Vision, R. D.
13, Harel Simmons Mumibule,

Edmestod,

No. 8,

No. 9,
No.
No.

No.

No. 14, Jennie M. Waiters, New
 No. 15, Frances Patrick, New Bertin
 

First Usars of Tobacco,
The tendency now is to rob the

North American Indian of the credit
of baving given to civilization the
boou of tobacco Some ascribe Its
origin to the Medes and Persians,
others to the inbabitants of the Malay

When Cleaning
When cleaning upholstered furm®

ture it is often either Impossible
inconvenient to move It outdoors, Im
such a case place a dump cloth
the piece of furniture snd that baik
it, changing the cloth saveraf this

 

archipelago, and still others to the | during the procees. The dust wilf
Arabs in general. There appears to bere to the cloth and will not rise f
be an Arabfan word "sakara," mean- | the room-Bubarban Life.
Ing to smoke, from which our words .
cigar and cigarette may have been de-
rived.

Philczophy of Health,
This phOosophy of health may be

summed up in three words: "Work,
wash and pray." The greatest bless
ing that man enjoyr-es is realized-
is his abflity and opportunity to work.
Habits of personal cleanliness elevate
and civilize man. 'The firm holding of
a faith that urges man to pray buflils
character and forms habits that lead
him to high places of thought and en-
deaver,

 

Natural Death intervened.
A woman's natural death in the ert

of irying to bang hefself formal the
subject of an Inquest at Liverpook

thirty-six, widow of a chig fibeiwh,
was found hanging in her becroc® by
¥ Uitzened to the rall of thk 548,
¥et If wal extablshed by medical

 

   

 

 

 

 

Costly Play
A stnfommaid

 

   
     

  

   

   

    

      

   

    

 

  

   

   

   

    

      

 

     

     
   

          

           

   

         

    

    

      

     

      

    

      

     

        

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

    

  

  

   

      

     

 

    
  


